Checklist for Compliance
Restaurant owners and managers who want to ensure they are complying
with the new requirements and providing the safest booster seating
options possible for patrons should plan to do the following:
•	
Work with a trusted partner to determine
which booster seats meet the new standard
		

•	Conduct an audit of your current booster
inventory to determine your need
for compliant products

		

•	Ask manufacturers if they have
compliant products

Are You
Ready?

A New Federal 
Standard for Child
Booster Seats
Takes Effect
January 2, 2020

Make Sure You Register!
It is important that you complete the CPSC’s
product registration card to improve the
effectiveness and response rates of possible
recalls. Product registration cards are required
to ship with the product and provide the option
to register online or by mail.

To help keep your Koala products in good
working order, replacement parts are available
at: www.koalabear.com/replacement-parts
or from your preferred distributor.
Booster Buddy Strap Kit 289-KIT

To learn more about the new booster safety standard,
visit: www.koalabear.com/boostercompliance
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www.koalabear.com/boostercompliance

KOALA KARE currently offers booster seats
that meet the new standard. Highlighted
below are some features and benefits of our
compliant booster seats.

Focus on Safety
A new federal standard (ASTM F2640-18)
to improve the safety of all booster seats
— both in restaurants and at home —
was approved by the Consumer Product
Safety Commission (CPSC) and will take
effect January 2, 2020.
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Booster Buddy
KB116-S (5 Pack)/KB117-S (2 Pack)

• Features dual height options
to accommodate a variety of
ages and sizes

This new standard impacts the foodservice industry. It is critical to
know the requirements and where to find compliant booster seats.

• Integrated handle for
easy carrying

The following are part of the new safety requirements for all boosters:

• Built in cup and snack holders

Restaurant Booster

1. Adult chair strap

KB854-S (1 Pack)/KB855-S (4 Pack)

• Stacks neatly for
optimal storage
• Safe and secure strap to fasten
booster to an adult chair
• Classic restaurant style booster
with dual height option
2. Warning labels
about usage
hazards and
adult chair
dimensions

3. Product registration to be alerted to possible recalls
4. Labeling requirements about the adult chair dimensions are required
on the product packaging and warning label

Foodservice BoosterChair
BoosterChair KB327 (2 Pack)

• Manufactured with
Microban® antimicrobial
product protection

5. Koala’s booster seats are age graded for 36 months up to 5 years of age

• Stylish and modern
look complements the
Designer High Chair

6. Boosters are required to be at least 0.8" in width and 0.4" in depth LESS
than the adult chair seating surface.

• Ergonomic design for
increased comfort

